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Kimley Yon
Crowned Miss
St Helena 2016

See centre spread

AIRPORT CERTIFIED

But we will still have to wait for Passenger Planes as SHG and Comair Continue to Work
on the Wind Shear and Turbulence Problems which Postponed the Official Opening
see page 4 for more
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Cutey Pie
Zayden Ryan
Marc Benjamin
Donna Crowie, SAMS

A
t 18:50, Thursday 28 April Zayden
Ryan Marc Benjamin was welcomed to the
world by very proud parents Tanisha Benjamin and Rico Thomas. Zayden weighed
seven pounds and nine ounces.
Mummy said "Zayden is happy, contented, a good sleeper and not crabby at all."
Daddy says "he is over the moon and
proud to have a little boy"
Mummy is happy and still can't believe
that her little one is here.
Thanks goes to Midwives Rosie Mittens

and Jenny Turner, and Doctor Francisco for
the care before and after the safe delivery.
Extended thanks to Mum Fiona and Auntie

Be In+Ventive

Joy for their Support and care and to other
family and friends who called or sent gifts
and wishes.

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

Youth Group gets Creative with the Arts
In+Ventive is a youth group set up by Creative St Helena and funded by the Safeguarding Children’s Board. In+Ventive is completely free for anyone between the ages of 10 and
Keisha Peters crafting with youths

18; all they need to do is have their parents or
carer register them to the group.
Children who go to the youth group can do
all sorts of creative activities including dance,
scrapbooking and drama Teeny Lucy from

Creative St Helena said, “It is great to see that
young people really still enjoy these things.”
Luke Castell who also attends In+Ventive
said, “I find it is actually really fun. It is a great
place to relax and hang out with friends. Teeny
also does tap dancing with us. I just wish more
people came along as it would make it more
fun.”
In+Ventive is open on Friday and Saturday
evenings from six to ten and also during the
school holidays. “I like it here; it’s something
good to do. It is really good here and it would
be nice if more people came along,” Harriet
Hathway who goes to In+Ventive said.
The creative youth group also has projects ongoing as well, including designing a full sized
mural at Guinea Grass. “It is really fun and
takes time out of your day,” Phillipa Castell
told The Sentinel.
Abigail Yon who frequently attends In+Ventive
said, “It’s not like school, there’s lots of activities to do to occupy your time. I like drama,
playing the ukulele and also tap dancing.”
Teeny said that the kids who attend the youth
group really enjoy it and come back every time.
She also hopes that in the future In+Ventive
will get more involved in community projects.
“As long as they’re creative projects because
we are Creative St Helena and this is the sort
of thing that we do,” Teeny said.
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What the Saints Did Last Thursday
Labour Take-on Time Exhibition Opens at the Museum
Nicole Peters, SAMS

L

ast Thursday evening, What the Saints
Did Next’s Darrin and Sharon Henry, invited
a crowd of 50 guests to celebrate the launch of
their new exhibition; Labour Take-On Time.
“It is such a big part of our culture.” Darrin
said,
“The clue is in the title,” Darrin told The Sentinel, explaining the concept, “Labour Take-On
Time is the message we normally hear when
the guys have to go work ship.”
Over the past few months, Darrin, with the permission from Solomon’s, had the opportunity
to document ship workers during RMS cargo
and passenger operations. “Working ship and
getting cargo and people ashore from ocean is
what we have been doing for 513 years,” Darrin says. “It is such a big part of our culture
on St Helena, something we don’t recognise.”
Darrin told The Sentinel the idea followed
his experience of travelling last year. “What
I really liked from visiting other countries is
how they recognise and celebrate their culture.
Almost every place we went they had photographic exhibitions that allow you to come in
and see how people from that city or country
live and things they do. When we got back,
one of the first things we wanted to do was

actually document this before the ship went
offline.”
During the launch of the exhibition guests enjoyed complimentary snacks and beverages
while marvelling at the black and white photographs, all of which were on sale on the night.
A short speech was also made by Solomon’s
CEO, Mandy Peters, highlighting the hard

work by Solomon’s ship workers, and thanked
Darrin and Sharon for initiating the project
and capturing the essence of St Helena.
Darrin followed and said a few words, thanking Mandy and Solomon’s for the opportunity
and those in attendance on the night.
The exhibition at the museum is open to the
public until Saturday.
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SENTINEL AIRPORT CERTIFIED
COMMENT But We’ll still have to Wait for Planes
Nicole Peters, SAMS

T

here is no doubt that this month is a busy
one for St Helena Island. From celebrations
to various events, I am sure that May will be
gone faster than sliced bread at the supermarket.
Last Friday night many turned up to watch
the Miss St Helena contest 2016. Held at
Prince Andrew School, the hall was full of
ambience as 13 ladies took to the stage. It
was a great evening, and being a part of a
nervous audience I imagine it must have
been 100 times worse for those brave contestants that stood before us! Each and everyone
one did incredibly well and not to forget to
mention the highlight of the night was the
crowning of our new Miss St Helena, Kimley Yon! That dress was emerald-atious! The
first official duty for Miss St Helena will be
during St Helena’s Day celebrations.
Okay, so next week St Helena is celebrating
it’s 514th birthday, and I’ve got give it to her,
she is still beautiful as ever at her old age.
It’s time again to get the floats decorated and
iron those outfits. As we all know St Helena’s Day celebrations will now take place
on the 20th May, a day earlier. But let’s not
dwell on that matter, as we’ve scored an extra day off!
We also look forward to Whit Monday which
falls this year on the 16 May. Lucky for us,
with two public holidays in the same week
means only 3 working days, for most!
More things to celebrate this month, includes
the relieving news that our little St Helena
Airport has passed certification! That’s all
well and said, however without a plane there
is still no movement throughout the arrival
and departure terminal. So like most saints,
I will save my excitement till the first passengers touchdown. That’s when it truly will
become reality!
‘Congratulations’ has definitely been a well
used word this month. From newborns to a
wedding that is featured on page 5, a lot of
happy news is circling the community. And
to end my comment, I think a huge congratulations is in order! Once again, from myself
and the entire team at SAMS, well done
Kimley Yon, our Miss St Helena 2016! We
look forward to following you every step of
your rein.
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

August Graham, SAMS

S
t Helena Airport has been certified by airport regulators ASSI. This means that it is now
legal for planes to land on St Helena without
special permission from ASSI for the first time
in the island’s history. However the island will
still have to wait for commercial planes to arrive.
The certificate – which will have to be renewed on or before 9 November – means the
regulators are satisfied that the airport’s infrastructure, aviation security and air traffic control is up to international standards.
Graham Temlett, who leads Basil Read’s St
Helena Airport team in South Africa, said that
it was an “immense team effort” and thanked
everyone who had been involved in a “significant milestone” in the island’s history.
This latest news comes two weeks after the
government announced Comair – the official
air service providers to St Helena – had found
problems with landing on St Helena.
These two issues are unrelated. Certification
does not mean that the problems have been
rectified, and air service will not start until Co-

mair and the government are satisfied that it is
safe to land.
The government say that “ASSI is aware that
these operational issues are still to be addressed and will be discussing them with the
airport operator and other stakeholders over
the coming weeks. Commercial operations
will not commence at St Helena Airport until
we have concluded.”
Mr Temlett said: “While flight-related operational issues regarding wind shear are in the
process of being addressed by SHG and other
stakeholders, this will mean that the St Helena
Airport will soon be in a position to operate for
commercial flights, medivacs and business jets
on a PPR basis (Prior Permission Required).
Basil Read is very excited for the new prospects which a certified airport now brings to St
Helena Island – tourism, business and industry
to name a few. We wish the Island of St Helena the very best for the future and trust that
the airport on Prosperous [Bay] Plain (aptly
named) will be a new gateway to increased
prosperity for the Island.”
The uncertainty over the airport has caused
SHG to go back to the drawing board. In the
week starting 23 May the government expect
to be able to make the decision whether or not
to continue the RMS St Helena.

Debra Williams would like to inform her customers that Debbies Hair Dressing Salon will
close for business after Friday 13 May until further notice.

It takes nothing away from a
human to be kind to an animal
-Joaquin Phoenix
Shorty’s Diner in the Falklands
has immediate vacancies for cooks/chefs and kitchen assistants.
If anyone is interested in receiving more information about the terms and conditions and
wage package etc, please contact me
by phone on 0050052855 or email marleneshort@horizon.co.fk.
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Jumping for Joy
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

S

hane and Stacey became Mr and Mrs Williams after the pair read their vows in a packed

St James Church on Saturday.
The bride wore an elegant white halterneck
gown, a pearl necklace with matching earrings
and tiara and held a bouquet of white roses.
The groom donned a grey suit and blue shirt

complimented with a silver tie.
The ceremony was the first to be held since
the scaffolding that had been erected outside
St James church for 14 months was removed
during the week leading up to the wedding.

NEW FOOD SAFETY LEGISLATION
EU AND EU-APPROVED THIRD COUNTRIES
St Helena’s new draft and proposed food legislation states that: ‘Food business operators importing products of animal origin for use
in approved premises shall ensure that importation takes place only from countries within the European Union (EU) or third countries
approved by the European Commission.’
Third countries are those outside the EU that are approved by the EU to export food of animal origin. Before a country is approved and can
start to export products, an evaluation of that country and its official food safety authority is carried out by the EU’s Food & Veterinary Office
- as was done on St Helena in 2003 for the export of fish products.
South Africa is an EU-approved third country for the export of meat and meat products. If the new draft food legislation on St Helena
is adopted, there will not be a ban on the importation of meat or meat products from South Africa.
A ban on a particular foodstuff from South Africa would only occur if there was a clear risk to public or animal health.
The objective of the new legislation is to import safe meat and meat products to St Helena from premises that are approved in the exporting
country. The reason why we are proposing to adopt this model is that the Food & Veterinary Office already maintains an approved list of
countries.
By allowing the importation of food of animal origin which originates in the EU or in EU-approved third countries, St Helena can rely on the
controls in the originating country. It is the view of the Health Directorate that St Helena must be afforded full protection against the importation of any food that does not comply with minimum food safety standards.
During the consultation process on the new draft legislation, key stakeholders and the public are encouraged to express their views.
SHG, 11 May 2016
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NOTICE BOARD

VACANCY
Human Resources & Customer Services Manager
Salary : £13,302 - £15,426 pa

(depending on qualifications & experience)

Bank of St Helena Ltd is seeking to recruit a Human Resources & Customer Services
Manager who has the right mix of skills and experience to support its Human Resources &
Customer Services function..
The Bank is seeking an individual who is committed to attaining high levels of customer
services, building strong working relationships and promoting a culture of learning and
development. The successful candidate should have excellent organisational,
communication and interpersonal skills, be customer service focused and committed to
personal and professional development; have at least two years proven work experience in
a management role, preferably in a Human Resources and or Customer Services
environment. Chartered Institute of Personnel & Development (CIPD) certification, at
Associate level or above is ideal.
This new post is diverse and challenging, presenting a great opportunity for a dedicated,
dynamic individual ready to take up the challenge.
For further information about the post please contact Joey George, Human Resources &
Customer
Services
Officer
on
telephone
(+290)
22102
or
email:
human.resources@sainthelenabank.com

An application form and a job profile is available upon request from the Bank. Completed
application forms should be addressed to Joey George, Human Resources & Customer
Services Officer, Market Street, Jamestown or email to
human.resources@sainthelenabank.com
Closing date for applications is Thursday, 19 May 2016
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Bacteria sample

Senior Biomedical Scientist Geoffrey Benjamin

“We are like the Engine Room in a Ship”
Going Behind the Scenes in the Hospital’s Laboratory’s
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

R
oughly two thirds of the doctor’s diagnoses are done from the hospital’s laboratories.
The labs have an external organisation in the
UK that monitors their performance and assesses them each year to see whether they are
working to international standards.
“Essentially whatever test results we give you,
you can take them anywhere else in the world
and they will be the same,” Senior Food Microbiologist Gift Sibanda said.
The hospital has two laboratories, the clinical lab and the food and water lab, which is
also known as the public health lab. The labs
are hoping to move out to bigger premises, as
they are getting new equipment and expanding
their diagnostics. “The lab is sort of like the
engine room in a ship, nobody sees us and we
work behind the scenes,” Senior Biomedical
Scientist Geoffrey Benjamin said.
The clinical lab is divided into various disciplines: haematology, blood transfusion, bio-

chemistry and microbiology. “There are other
disciplines like histopathology, gynaecology
and scientology which we do not do here but
send off instead,” Geoffrey said.
Haematology is where the lab staff studies the
red blood cells, white blood cells and platelets.
The haematology machine which is used can
measure the number of red cells, the volume
of each cell and the haemoglobin concentration in each cell from just a tiny drop of blood.
The machine also measures the white blood
cells, the size of the platelets and the distribution of the blood cells Geoffrey told The Sentinel, “So from one drop of blood we can tell a
lot of things.” Another machine used under the
haematology section measures blood clotting
and the thickness of blood.
Microbiology is where the lab grows bugs and
finds bacteria. If a patient has an infection the
lab takes any body fluids and checks it.
In relation to machinery, the lab contains two
mini VIDAS machines which do all the infection screening including for HIV, hepatitis and
syphilis. “We do have rapid kits to do HIV and
other testing, but that is just a quick screen.
Any positive screens need to be confirmed
with the bigger machines,” Geoffrey said.
The hospital’s lab also includes blood transfu-

sions for patients which can be quite a dangerous procedure Geoffrey explained, “It is one
of the most dangerous things because you are
doing an invasive procedure, putting blood
from somebody else into a patient and if the
blood group isn’t matched properly you could
kill them.”
In a separate area to the clinical lab is the public health laboratory. The public health side
includes the food and water testing. The lab
essentially tests water and food, mainly fish although they do have the capacity to test other
foods as well.
With food tests it is mainly microbiology
where they are looking for bacteria that could
potentially cause disease in people. Gift said,
“We also do a bit of chemistry and test for histamine in fish once it lands and also the quality
from the fisheries. Water is also tested to see
whether it is suitable for human consumption
in the distribution.”
The laboratories are not heard or spoken about
often but play such a big part in our health service on island. Without them we would have
to send all diagnoses off island, which would
slow down treatment. We would also not have
such a multi-disciplined and hard working
team at the labs like we do now.
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NOTICE BOARD

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCIES
POST & CUSTOMER SERVICES CENTRE
Corporate Finance is seeking to recruit to two positions in the Post & Customer Services
Centre, an Assistant Customer Services Manager and a Customer Services Officer.

ASSISTANT CUSTOMER SERVICES MANAGER
The Assistant Customer Services Manager will be responsible to the Post & Customer
Services Manager for the efficient management of a customer focussed team.
Applicants must have excellent customer service, communication and managerial skills.
Experience in postal, administration and accounting procedures are also required.
Salary for the post is at Grade D commencing at £11,034 per annum.
If interested, contact Mrs Karen Yon, the Post & Customer Services Manager, on telephone
number 22008 or email csc.manager@shgservices.gov.sh.

CUSTOMER SERVICES OFFICER
The Customer Services Officer will be responsible to the Senior Customer Services Officer
for delivering an efficient and effective frontline counter service.
Applicants should have good customer service skills and experience in administration,
accounting and cash handling practices and procedures.
Salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £6,722 per annum.
If interested, contact Miss Shelley Cranfield, the Senior Customer Services Officer, on
telephone number 22008 or e-mail shelley.cranfield@shgservices.gov.sh.
Job profiles can be obtained from the officers listed above. Application forms are
available from Corporate Human Resources and should be submitted through
Directors where applicable to Mrs Jackie Moyce, Corporate Human Resources by no
later than 4 pm on Friday, 13th May 2016.
Corporate Services

2 May 2016

Corporate Services, St Helena Government, The Castle, Jamestown, Island of St Helena, South Atlantic Ocean, STHL 1ZZ
Telephone: +(290) 2720

Facsimile: +(290) 2450

E-mail: barbara.george@sainthelena.gov.sh

www.sainthelena.gov.sh
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Play it Safe – Get Tested
Contact Community Health on 23563 or
visit the lab at the hospital
Free testing and treatment for sexually transmitted
diseases

For further information contact Health Promotion
on 22500
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Contact Support Centre Operator
Sure is looking to recruit a dynamic and proac ve candidate to join our Retail, Marke ng and
Customer Services team, in providing quality customer service to our customers. The vacancy
exists in the Contact Support Centre at the Briars as a Contact Support Centre Operator.
ESSENTIAL:
 A high standard of literacy and numeracy
 Good wri en and verbal communica on skills – must be able to deal eﬀec vely with both
customers and members of staﬀ
 Adaptability – must be prepared to undertake shi work on a regular basis
 Ability to operate as part of a team and independently
 Experience in a customer service role
 Computer Literate
 Marke ng experience would be advantageous
Join us and you will enjoy some of the many benefits that Sure provides, such as:
x

IncenƟve Bonus Scheme

x

Annual leave and Sick leave enƟtlements

x

EnƟtlement to join the InternaƟonal ReƟrement Benefit Plan

x

Maternity/Paternity Leave
StarƟng salary for the post is £6,240.00 per annum.
Sunday Duty paid at double me.

Further informa on regarding the responsibili es of the post may be discussed with Ashton
Yon, Contact Support Centre Supervisor on Tel no: +290 22023. Applica on forms and a copy
of the Job Descrip on are available from Shara Robinson, Human Resources and
Administra on Manager at Bishops Rooms on Tel no: +290 22800 or email:
HR-Admin.Manager@sure.co.sh
Applica ons should be submi ed to Human Resources and Administra on Manager, Sure
South Atlan c Limited, Bishops Rooms, Jamestown. Closing date has been
extended to 4pm on Friday 13 May 2016.
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NOTICE BOARD
VACANCY
LEMP TEAM LEADER
(REINSTATEMENT
WORKS)

JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY CENTRE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Present:``

Chairperson - Emerald Newman
Secretary - June Lawrence
Treasurer - Patricia Essex

Twelve members of the public, including committee members.
• The chairperson opened the meeting by welcoming all and
then explained what had happened in the past year.
• The minutes of the last Annual General Meeting were read
and approved.
• The Statement of Accounts for the period 1st. April 2015 to
31st March 2016 were presented and approved.
The committee was dissolved and a new one was elected.
Election of Committee for ensuing year:Chairperson, Secretary and Treasurer were re-elected.
Members:- Molly Thomas, Faith Nicholls, Heather George,
Olive Williams, Sheila Richards, Mavis O’Bey, Zena Peters,
Patricia Crowie, Bernice and Mike Ollson.
The meeting closed at 21.10.

Seeking a Post Box Walks
Field Assistant
The Trust is seeking a dedicated and hard working
individual to support the Post Box Walks Supervisor.
This project is funded by St Helena Tourism and
supported by the St Helena Nature Conservation Group.
The successful candidate will work with the Project
Supervisor to deliver the management of all Post Box
walks for a period of 1 Year. A job description will be
provided upon request.
Salary for the post is set at £6,542 per annum subject
to qualifications and experience. Interested parties
should submit a CV and Cover Letter to the Trust
headquarters in Jamestown. Closing date for
applications is May 19th 2016

The Air Access Office (AAO) is recruiting staff to assist in the delivery of the Airport Project’s Landscape and Ecology Mitigation
Programme (LEMP). If you are interested in the conservation of
St Helena’s unique habitats and want to contribute to the biggest
conservation project on the Island, this role might just be for you.
LEMP Team Leader - Grade E1 to E3 (£14,138 - £15,552 per
annum)
dependent on experience
Contract duration – March 2018 with the potential to renew

Application forms and job descriptions which are available from
the Air Access Office, 1st Floor, Post Office, Jamestown should be
completed and submitted to Tessa Roberts, Head of Project Support, or email tessa.roberts@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than
12 noon on Monday, 30th May 2016.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should
contact Mr Ross Towers, LEMP Project Manager on telephone
number 22721 (e-mail ross.towers@sainthelena.gov.sh).
Ross Towers, LEMP Project Manager
10th May 2016

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Health Directorate would like to inform Parents that
have received correspondence in relation to current eyescreening assessments for their children, that the initiative
introduced last year by the Safeguarding Directorate giving
provision for up to £60.00 to cover cost of spectacles for
children up to 18 years of age if still in full-time education,
remains in place until 31 December 2016.
In view of this, a deposit of two thirds of the total cost of
spectacles (as stipulated in the above-mentioned correspondence) will not be required at the time of the examination.
The Public in general is also reminded that anyone with an
Optician’s appointment that is no longer required, should
arrange cancellation of the appointment via the Ophthalmic/Community Senior Health Care Assistant, Mrs Bridget
Henry, as soon as possible so that these appointments may
be reallocated.
Health Directorate
5 May 2016
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NOTICE BOARD
ST HELENA NATURE CONS
SERVATION GROUP
If you are interested in discovering St Helena's hidden beauty and learning about its endemic plant

species in friendly and welcoming company please come along to one of the events taking place in May.
th

Longwood House Endemic Garden: Wednesday 11 May

Meet outside Betrand's Cottage from 5pm to join in a spot of weeding and planting. There will be
lots of plants and mulch for everyone to get their hands dirty!

Gumwood Guardians: Sunday 15th May
This session will focus on the gumwoods around Cape Villa, if you would like to join in the fun
please come along at 10am and meet at the grass verge just past the stables near Cape Villa.

Jamestown Community Endemic Garden: Thursday 19th May
Help tidy up the islands showcase endemic garden in the centre of town near the Coffee Shop from
4.30pm.

Monthly Post Box Walk: The Barn Sunday 29tth May
Meet at Foxes garage at Deadwood at 10am.
For more information about the group please e-mail

sthelenanatureconservation@gmail.com
Or visit our website at http://www.shncg.org/

Dedicated to protecting and promoting St Helena’s unique natural environment

Thank You
Staff and residents of the Community Care
Complex wish to extend grateful thanks to
the members of the
Women’s Coroner Society
for the wonderful tea party
hey gave on the 23 April 2016.
The occasion was enjoyed by all.

Play it Safe – Get Tested

Contact Community Health on 23563 or visit the
lab at the hospital
Free testing and treatment for sexually transmitted
diseases
For further information contact Health Promotion on 22500

Thanks also to Mr Charles Williams who did
an excellent job entertaining
everyone with his music.
It is caring people like you who work with us
to make a positive impact on
the lives of our elderly population.
God bless you all.
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Replacing
St James Spire
“A Promise Kept”
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

F
ourteen months after scaffolding was erected in front of St James Church to replace the
stone structure dismantled in 1980, the base of
a stainless steel fabricated spire was installed
by A.M.D Engineering on 4 May 2016 lifted
into place by Basil Read’s 30 tonne crane.
One of St James’ Parish wardens, Ivy Ellick
told The Sentinel she and a former warden, the
late Lionel Yon promised a replacement. In
1980 over half of those consulted objected to
removing the spire but engineers deemed the
porous red stone crumbling was unsafe. The
Church Council secured sufficient funding - a
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

remarkable £40,000 was realised in one year
alone from local and offshore donors. Approximately £5,000 is available for other improvements.
The project encountered early problems. Mrs
Ellick said former Head of Planning, David
Taylor assured planning approval wasn’t necessary; this turned out incorrect. There were
design issues where step-by-step details were
required by planning and eventually, approval
was given supported by Executive Council.
Adrian Duncan’s team fabricated the base in
his Rupert’s workshop. It has an aluminium
frame covered with plywood faced with sheet

stainless steel. Solomon’s barge carried it to
James Bay. Although slightly smaller than the
arch entrance, manoeuvring difficulties meant
it had to be lifted over. “It was a huge relief,”
said Mrs Ellick.
The scaffolding has been removed and will not
be needed for smaller upper sections being assembled. These will be craned up and erected
from inside the structure.
A lightning protected weather vane will complete the spire. Mrs Ellick said that planning
are happy with the colour, which eventually
will blend in with surroundings.

Street Cricket Fundraiser

he annual general meeting of the St Helena
Cricket Association was held at Pilling School
on Monday evening. Overall the season had
been successful and cricketers are looking
forward to the next. A good representation of
teams was present.
The floor raised concerns of some teams not
strictly complying with the rules for providing
umpires and suggested suspending the captains responsible in the future. The state of the
current mat was also discussed and although
it was wearing well it needs some attention
in the stumps areas. It is hoped a trainer can
be brought out in July if flights are available.
Still no further invite to an international tour-

Inspired by “The Way it Used to be”
nament from the African Cricket Association
had been received.
The treasurer’s report showed a healthy balance of over £34,000. Donations from the
ACA are a great help. Other income includes
fees and a government grant. Ideas were explored for spending some funds. It was recommended the pavilion needs painting and could
have changing rooms, showers and toilets fitted and locked storage. A plan and costs will be
pursued. Some money it was suggested could
be on a new sports field at Bottom Woods.
Fundraising ideas were explored. Taking in-

spiration from “the way it used to be” there
was much enthusiasm for “street cricket,” potentially at the Grand Parade, Jamestown and
teams should be mixed.
A presentation is planned for Saturday 14th
May on Francis Plain at 4pm. The morning
will see a youth cricket game played followed
by a knock out competition at 12 noon.
Unfortunately individual trophies for the various competitions will not arrive until 28th
June. Therefore the presentation will only be
for floating team trophies and individual ones
will be presented at a social evening.
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE
Dom with camera

A Story
of Bones
Contribution, Poiesistechne

Why These Bones Matter to us, and How You Can Help Our Film

M
y name is Joe. I am part of a three-man
film crew that you might’ve seen on the island.
We’ve been here since the end of October
2015. We’ll be leaving on July 10th, having
had a truly life changing experience. We’d like
to tell you the story of our film project; it could
be described as a story of bones.
A lot is already known in regards to the period
between 1840-1867 when the island played
a crucial and somewhat forgotten role in the
abolishment of slavery. Several thousand ‘recaptive Africans’, freed slaves, passed through
here; with a small percentage settling. The

Antiques Roadshow

scale of the island’s role is hard to imagine,
but take for example the 450 recaptive Africans landed toward the end of November in
1857. This is roughly the same amount of people who turned out to watch Miss Saint Helena at Prince Andrew School last Friday. We
know that the largest population of recaptive
Africans reached 3,000 people, not far off the
entire island population today.
The story of the people that landed on this
island is harrowing. It confronts us, to know
that human beings could be treated in this
way. This period has been dubbed the ‘African
genocide’ and is absolutely comparable to the

genocides of Hitler and Stalin amongst others.
Millions of human beings were displaced.
In our film, we want to tell the story of the
bones, and that story is unconditionally connected to the story of the airport. As Andrew
Pearson states in his monograph Infernal Traffic:
‘Primary objective of the 2008 excavation in
Rupert’s VLLEY was to remove all burials
that were within or near the footprint of the
proposed airport haul road.’
Without the construction of the airport these
bones, and therefore their powerful and upsetting story, would never have been unearthed.
They would have remained untouched a few
centimeters from the surface.
As with many other challenging things from
the past, be it collectively or personally, questions undoubtedly arise as to whether or not
you should ‘dig things up’- pardon the pun.
When something is ‘dug up’ there is an opportunity to understand more, to learn about our
distant selves. In this instance, perhaps there is
an opportunity to reflect, on how far we have
come in so short a space of time.
Again, referring to Infernal Traffic for a sense
of the importance and rarity of the burial
grounds at Rupert’s:
‘A unique archeological insight into the transatlantic slave trade, which is simultaneously
fascinating and disturbing. Perhaps most importantly, it enables us to go beyond the historical statistics of the trade- which often involve
numbers that are so large as to defy comprehension. Rupert’s Valley, although itself a
graveyard on a massive scale, shows the slave
trade, it’s cruelties and it’s consequences, on a
human scale’
The ‘Liberated African Working Group’ was
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Rupert’s community
formed in order to discuss and explore possible means of remembrance for the recaptive Africans. The group, chaired by the Saint
Helena National Trust director Jeremy Harris,
received two proposals for memorials. The
general consensus from the Saint’s has been
a reinternment of the remains, back into the
ground at Rupert’s Valley.
Through our conversations with the various
parties involved in the discovery, excavation,
and ultimately the reburial of the bones, we
have come to realise the importance and rarity
of the burial grounds of Rupert’s Valley. The
site is comparable in terms of numbers of skeletons to a site in New York, a site that caused
much controversy, and raised six million dollars for a memorial.
It’s a difficult and sensitive project to manage;
Rupert’s is the key industrial location on Saint
Helena. It is undoubtedly due for many changes over the coming years – how might these

changes affect the opportunity for a respectful
reburial?
The Air Access office have ensured that the
burial grounds will remain undisturbed, making sure no planning permission can be acquired for those plots.
As for the residents of Rupert’s Valley- how do
they feel amidst these tensions?
We have spent a lot of our time in the small
community of Rupert’s and met some truly
wonderful people there.
The story feels unresolved. The bones sit in
the Pipe store, next to the prison, awaiting
reburial. The island awaits the opening of the
airport.
We are now at a stage with the project in which
we are hoping there will be those on island
who could offer us invaluable help. Most crucially, anybody who has traced his or her ancestry back to the Liberated African camps at
Rupert’s Valley- we would like to speak with

New York Memorial

you.
If there is anybody who has any old photographs or video of Rupert’s Valley- you too we
would like to speak to.
We are also hoping to find people out there
who were involved with the archeological excavations at Rupert’s Valley. If you helped out,
or were involved in some way, please get in
touch.
One observation we have made, in contrast to
the burial ground in New York, is the lack of
a movement seeking custody over these remains, a clear sense of ancestry. Whereas New
York’s population of African Americans felt
a distinct sense of kinship with the unearthed
remains, here on Saint Helena the connection
is more ambiguous. Our last question, a more
general point for the whole island, is what, if
any, feelings do you have for the recaptive African’s at Rupert’s Valley?
Please do get in touch.
Please email us on film@poiesistechne.co.uk
or alternatively you can phone us on 23225 /
61819
Joe and the film boys will join Luke Bennett on SAMS RADIO 1’s Afternoon Drive,
on Tuesday 17 May. They will be discussing
their project and inviting calls from anyone
who can trace their ancestry back to a liberated slave or has old photographs or video of
Rupert’s Valley.
They are also interested in hearing from anyone involved in the archaeological excavations at Rupert’s Valley.
To contact the show:
22122 or 22727
news@sams.sh
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Training in Identifying Crop Pests
Want to be able to identify the common agricultural pests? Want to be sure you’re
spraying the right product?
ANRD is pleased to announce an agricultural entomology (how to know your pest!)
training course will be held at ANRD, Scotland.
Course title
Agricultural entomology: identification of
crop pests

Days
3

Trainers
David Pryce and Jill Key

Date
31st May to 2nd June

To secure your place, please contact Jill Key on 24724 or jill-key@enrd.gov.sh by Monday 23rd
May.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVSION, SCOTLAND, ST HELENA, SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN, STHL 1ZZ May 2016

PUBLIC NOTICE 
VACANCY - FINANCE ASSISTANT
The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate would like to recruit a
Finance Assistant who will work with the ENRD Support Services team at
Essex House. The candidate will report to the Finance Manager and will be
responsible for undertaking a wide range of accounting and procurement
related tasks to ensure that the functions of the finance section are
delivered effectively and efficiently. Some of the main duties will entail
processing Customer and Supplier invoices and journals, preparation of the
Directorate’s Payroll data and Cashier duties.
The successful candidate should have GCSE’s at Grade C or above in
English, Maths or Accounting and an NVQ L2 in Customer Service or
equivalent, or willing to work towards achieving the award. The candidate
should also demonstrate proficient IT skills in Microsoft Word, Excel and
Access Dimensions or similar.
Salary for the post will be at £5,771 - £6,295 per annum depending on the
candidate’s qualifications and experience.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact
Miss Lucy Cranfield at Essex House; on telephone number 22270 or e-mail
lucy-cranfield@enrd.gov.sh
An application form and Job Profile is available from Essex House and
should be submitted to the Human Resources
Manager, ENRD, Essex
House or e-mail karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than Wednesday
18 May 2016.
Derek Henry
Deputy Director of Environment and Natural Resources
3 May 2016

Field Assistant – Conservation
The St Helena National Trust is seeking to employ a Field Assistant to
support the Wirebird Officer to deliver the Wirebird conservation and
predator control programme according to its aims and objectives.
Term:
Hours of work:
Salary:
Holiday entitlement:

One year
35 hours per week.
Salary £6,542 per annum
25 working days per annum

The post will include monitoring, predator control and habitat
restoration. You will be required to carry out liaison activities with
the St Helena community to ensure good community support and
understanding for the project. This position will require you to have a
high standard of health and safety, to be observant and good at
recording. You will be self-motivated and have a positive attitude
centred on achieving good results.
For further information and a copy of the job profile contact Phyllis
Coleman on 22190 or email phyllis.coleman@shnt.org.uk.
Applications, including a CV and covering letter, to be submitted by
rd
Monday 23 May to Phyllis Coleman, Senior Executive Officer, St
Helena National Trust Broadway House, Jamestown or on the email
above.
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TIME OUT

Sudoku
Every Sudoku has a unique solution that can be reached logically.

How To:

Enter
nter numbers into the blank spaces so that each row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1 to 9.

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR

Ishotsworkto theas achildren.
pediatric nurse, and often have the painful job of giving
One day upon entering the examining room to
give a shot the little girl starting screaming “NO! NO! NO!”
“Jessica” her mother scolded, “that is not polite behavior!”
At that the girl continued to scream “NO THANK YOU! NO THANK
YOU! NO THANK YOU!”
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Victory in
Europe Day
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Beatles and ABBA Night
Centre spread photo special

WATER STOCKS RUN
DANGEROUSLY LOW
Island Headed for Water Rationing if
Consumption is Not Reduced

Civil Society - L&C
page 14

Damien O’Bey, SAMS
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ater consumption levels have not been reduced,
despite Connect St Helena urging the islands residents to restrict water usage to essential needs only.
If consumers do not voluntarily reduce consumption
Connect St Helena could be forced to impose legally
enforceable measures like water rationing.
Operations Director for Connect St Helena, Leon de
Wet spoke to The Sentinel regarding the island’s water
situation. “We are struggling with the replenishment of
water resources,” Mr de Wet claimed. In the past two to
three months, consumption levels in the Red Hill and
Hutts Gate zones have been the, “highest ever.”
Connect St Helena estimates that the island’s water
stocks will run out in late June or early July if consumption is not reduced. “If it doesn’t start raining
soon and we carry on consuming at the same rate, we

are going to run out of water,” said Mr de Wet.
This is the third time in three years that consumers
have been called on to reduce usage levels. “Fixing
the problem over such a short period of time with limited resources is not on,” said Mr de Wet. “Since the
drought in 2013 we’ve introduced a lot of systems to
alleviate the problem, like transferring water from Levelwood to Hutts Gate, and pumping water from Grapevine Gut to Harper’s. In the last financial year we spent
close to £2m on upgrading the water system.”
With a functioning airport looming in the near future
and a forecasted influx of tourists, overall consumption
is set to increase further. “We are aware of the fact that
tourism will put another premium on water consumption,” claimed Mr de Wet. “From the 20-year water
master plan that was prepared back in 2011, we have
already reached
continued on page 4

Mapping the
Future

page 19

Beatles ABBAout
14 May 2015

F
ollowing the hype in recent weeks about the Beatles and
ABBA Night organised by New Horizons, a number of St Helena’s musical talent performed to a crowd of over 400 people on
the evening of Friday 8 May.
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MISS ST HELENA 2016

Miss St Helena 2016

Congratulations

Kimley Yon

Donna Crowie, SAMS

K

imley Yon of Longwood was
crowned Miss St Helena 2016 on
Friday evening, and decided on the
night to donate half her winnings
to charity. Second Runner Up was
Jodie Scipio Constantine and the
First Runner up was Kaylee Young.

Gemma Lawrence

Brianna Yon

Roberta Thomas

Megan Peters

Lisa Hercules

Over 400 people gathered in the hall at Prince Andrew School to see
who would be crowned Miss St Helena 2016.
Compère for the night was Pharmacist, John Wollacott who was also
celebrating his birthday on the same day. John's first task of the night
was to introduce the three judges, Elsie Hughes, Nick Silverstone and
Áine O'Keefe.
Thirteen girls participated in the Biannual event organised by the St
Helena Girl Guiding Association, and were judged on Poise, Presentation and Personality.
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MISS ST HELENA 2016
Jessica Sim

Ayla Phillips

1st runner-up Kaylee Young

Maria Francis

Megan Young

2nd runner-up
Jodie Scipio-Constantine

The first round saw the ladies present themselves in casual wear,
and answer the compère’s questions, before returning to the stage
in dazzling evening dresses to answer another question each.
The 400-strong crowd were treated to either musical or dance entertainment as the girls changed outfits and the judges deliberated.
The entertainment including singing from Megan Francis, Paul
Tyson, and the O'Keefe Sisters and dance routines from Prince
Andrew School students, The African Queens and Nicola Essex.

The judges completed the hard task of choosing eight girls from the
thirteen and then after another round of questions, five from eight.
Kaylee Young, Kimley Yon, Jodie Scipio Constantine, Gemma Lawrence and Maria Francis were the final five.
Miss St Helena 2014, Sinead Green took to the stage to read her last
speech and crown the winners. She reflected upon her time in the role,
pointing out that her most challenging task came just days after her
crowning, something that Kimley will do next week.

Tara Plato

Entertainment on the evening

Miss St Helena 2016 Kimley Yon
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FOR SALE – Ford Bantam
2011 Model fitted with a RoCam 1.6i engine in excellent running order and only 86,615 kms on the
clock. Immaculate condition, Power steering, CD player, Canopy, Alloys, plus 4 new tyres included.
Price £8,000.
Contact Harold H Henry for further information and /or viewing on tel. 24736.

SHAPE Executive Director (Manager)
As Executive Director you will manage all aspects of SHAPE’s social and business objectives.
Reporting directly to the Board you will work with staff to fulfil SHAPE’s social enterprise obligations; that is to provide
opportunities for adults with disabilities and other disadvantaged groups in order for them to maximise their
independence.
Qualifications and Experience The successful candidate will
x
x
x
x
x
x

be a good communicator with strong leadership skills – recent management experience is essential
be able demonstrate a sound background in managing a successful business
have previous experience of working with disabled people and will hold or be willing to obtain clearance from the
Disclosure and Barring Service
have a flexible, ‘can do’ approach to the role
have experience of dealing with a range of people and organisations across the public and private sectors
hold a clean driving licence

Salary and Benefits:
x
x

Salary 12000 - £14000
The opportunity to join the Pension scheme following a period of probation

All Interested candidates can send a letter of application and an up to date CV to:
Sarah Dalton Administration Officer,
Email: assistantmanagerSHAPE@helanta.co.sh
Applications must be received by no later than close of play on Friday 27th May 2016.
For further information contact - Miss Lolly Young Board of Directors on telephone number 22607.
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ASCENSION ISLAND GOVERNMENT | SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN
Finance Assistant
The Ascension Island Government is seeking to recruit an enthusiastic individual with drive, determination and
experience of working in a busy finance department to fulfil the role of Finance Assistant, reporting to the Assistant
Director of Resources.
The main duties and responsibilities of the role are:
x

x
x
x
x
x

Procurement - Plan, monitor and control the timely procurement of good quality goods whilst ensuring value
for money including posting to Sage, ensure document control complies with AIG’s Quality Management
System and timely resolution of all queries and issue of reports.
Purchase Ledger - Control all supplier transactions including invoices, credit notes and payments including
posting to Sage, Prepare reports and analyses as required.
Customs - To undertake the duties of a Customs Officer when necessary
To provide cover for other roles as necessary, including: Payroll, Income Tax, Customs, Sales Ledger and
Insurance
To support the Assistant Director of Resources in the preparation of Accounts and reporting requirements
To undertake any other duties as requested by the Director and Assistant Director of Resources.

The successful candidate should have:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

A good general education, possession of at least three GCSE’s at Grade C or equivalent would be an
advantage.
A minimum of 3 years’ experience in an accounts office environment.
Good interpersonal skills in order to work as an effective member of a team and to deal with the public and
other Government teams in an efficient and polite manner.
Good IT Skills and a sound understanding of office software, such as MS Word and Excel.
The ability to work independently and to use their own initiative, but refer matters for guidance whenever
necessary/appropriate.
An understanding of the SAGE software program or similar computerised accounts package, this is an
advantage but not essential.
Prior experience of Customs and/or Income Tax duties would be an advantage.

The role is offered on a two-year single status contract. Salary for the position will depend on qualifications and
experience. The successful candidate will receive a cost of living subsistence allowance, rent-free accommodation,
utility allowances, a mid-tour passage/flight to country of recruitment (with generous baggage allowances) and free
primary medical and dental treatment.
For more information, please contact Catherine Leo at catherine.leo@ascension.gov.ac or on +(247) 67000, ext 121.
Please see our website (www.ascension-island.gov.ac/working-here) for further information and an application form.
Completed applications should be sent to Patsy Moyce (patsy.moyce@ascension.gov.ac).or by fax to +00(247) 66152.
Closing date for applications is 5pm Monday 23 May 2016. Only short-listed candidates will be contacted and called
for interview. If you have not heard from us within 3 weeks of the closing date, please assume that you have not been
successful on this occasion. Interviews will be held later towards the end of May or early June.
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Contribution, Pilling Primary
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Would you like to sell your goods on St Helena’s Day for
just £3 per stall? Contact Tina on 22034 to reserve your
space.

We are appealing to you to showcase your creative
talent and show your community spirit in this year’s
Float Parade.
We want to attract as many floats as possible,
making St Helena’s Day an even more memorable
event. The theme for the floats is:

This could include transport from years ago through
to the present day, eg: cars, bikes, ships, planes,
animals etc.
Prizes will be awarded to the best entries. There is
also a limited amount of funding to assist with
building of floats. Interested persons can call Nick
or Tina on telephone 22034 for more information.
Lets keep traditions going, build a float!


Teams to meet at the New Horizons Leisure Park by
1:15pm to start at 1:30pm. Entrance fee £1 per person.


The Marathon will begin at the Mule Yard, up Napoleon
Street to Side Path Road, down Constitution Hill, past the
General Hospital and return to the Mule Yard to finish.
Minimum of £2 per sponsor. Forms can be collected from
New Horizons.


Teams of 8. Entrance fee £1 per person. Entries to New
Horizons.



Meet at the bottom of Jacob’s Ladder at 4:45pm to begin
the challenge at 5pm. Minimum of £2 per sponsor. Forms
can be collected from New Horizons.
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6RORPRQ &RPSDQ\ 6W+HOHQD 3OF
KDVDYDFDQF\IRUD

)XHO$WWHQGDQW 3DUW7LPH 

)RUIXUWKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
LQFOXGLQJWKH&RPSDQ\ģV
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SOHDVHFRQWDFW
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6XSHUYLVRU+7+)XHO6WDWLRQ
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:LWKLQWKH+DOI7UHH+ROORZ)XHO6WDWLRQ
(YHU\RWKHU6XQGD\ 
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IURP6RORPRQV5HFHSWLRQ'HVNLQ
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6RORPRQV2IILFH-DPHVWRZQ
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6DODU\IRUWKHSRVWZLOOEHdSHUKRXUDWGRXEOHWLPH

PUBLIC NOTICE 
VACANCY — PESTICIDE SPRAYER
The Agriculture and Natural Resources Division has a vacancy for a
Pesticide Sprayer within the Agriculture section.
The candidate will be required to provide an effective pesticide spraying
service to the farmers and the general public and various pest control
and bio-security duties including a plant quarantine service function
when the RMS or another vessel is in port.
The candidate should have a certificate in Basic numeracy and literacy,
a clean Drivers licence in Class C and experience with spraying and pest
management especially with agrochemicals.
Salary for the post is at Grade B1 which is £6,722 per annum
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact
Miss Rosalie Peters, Pest Control Services Officer; on telephone number
24724 or e-mail rosalie-peters@enrd.gov.sh
An application form and Job Profile is available from either Scotland
Office or Essex House and should be submitted to the Human
Resources Manager, ENRD, Essex House or e-mail
karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than Wednesday 25 May 2016.

Darren Duncan
Head of Agriculture and Natural Resources Division
10 May 2016

dSHUKRXUIRU6XQGD\VZRUNHG



APPLICATIONS FOR
DEVELOPMENT
PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an application has been received in
respect of the following proposals:
1. Proposed vehicle access – No. 3 Pouncey’s, St Paul’s on Land Parcel No. 193 in the Scotland Registration Section, adjacent to St Paul’s
Middle School.
2. Proposed rebuilding and recladding of the steps leading into Broadway House basement from Main Street, Jamestown – Broadway
House, Jamestown on Land Parcel No. 040047 in the Jamestown Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Mr Michael Thorpe.
3. Proposed 2 x Duplex Apartments (i.e. 2 x attached, double storey, 1
Bedroom Dwelling Units) – Nr White Wall, Half Tree Hollow on Land
Parcel No. 1272, adjacent to the property of Mr Henzil Robert George.
Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the Planning
and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown, Monday
to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above applications should make them in writing within 14 days, to the Planning
Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or email
Karen-Isaac@enrd.gov.sh
Martin Hannah, Head of Planning and Development Control
5th May 2016
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FaithMatters
BAHA’I FAITH

F
aith does indeed matter. A belief in something higher than ourselves helps us strive to
be better people and to see others as partners
on our journey through life.
The hatred and animosity flaring up against
one religious belief or another around the
world can be seen as a sign of the times – the
very painful birth pangs of a new united world.
How far we have advanced over the centuries
when only a few adventurers knew anything
about other races and religions, to the present day when everything is out there for us
to be aware of, since travel and especially the
Internet entered our lives. Now we can find
out what other people believe, and basically,
if they are sincere, it is very similar to what
we have been taught – to be loving and caring
of others, but we all need reminding, and God
sends His Messengers over the centuries to repeat His message, and to bring new teachings
for a new Age.
As I see it there is nothing to argue about. Peoples of the world were separated for millennia,
and God sent His Messengers to each area of
the world over the centuries teaching Love and
Unity. Then gradually travel was easier and
lots of people moved about – through trade or
wars or adventure, and found that, although
different in appearance and culture, people
were basically the same. From Krishna, Buddha, Zoroaster, Abraham, Moses, Christ, and
Mohammad, different peoples had learnt
about God in different parts of the world. The
mistake they made was to think that their revelation was exclusive, and that other people
had to accept it, instead of realising that these
teachings were basically the same, and that at
different times in the history of the world, God
sends another Messenger, to bring us back to
loving and understanding our Heavenly Father, with new social teachings for a new Age.
Some people over the centuries did recognise
this fact, and I found this quotation which recognises the different pathways to God, from
the English Poet, Alfred Lord Tennyson’s
“Akbar’s Dream”:QUOTATION FROM Ibn(al-) Arabi
(1165-1240)
“On my way to the Mosque, O Lord, I passed
the Magian* in front of his flame, deep in
thought, and a little further I heard a rabbi
reciting his holy book in the synagogue, and
then I came upon the church where the hymns
sung gently in my ears and finally I came into
the mosque and pondered how many are the
different ways to YOU – the One God.” He
also said:“Love is the faith I hold and whereso-er his
camels turn, the one true faith is there”
Indeed something to think about carefully.
800+ years ago someone recognised that other

Activities at the Army this
weekend
SUNDAY 8TH MAY 2016
FAMILY SERVICE AT THE
HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT
11AM. ALL ARE WELCOME.
Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome.
Every Friday & Saturday
Revive Café & Thrift Shop open from 10am
to 1pm
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon
on telephone nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS 8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24525
“Ye are the fruits of one tree, and the leaves of
one branch. Deal ye one with another with the
utmost love and harmony, with friendliness
and fellowship.”
Baha’u’llah
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 15 May
Pentecost
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist
St Peter
Thursday 19 May
10.00 a.m. Mass
St Swithin
Sunday 22 May
Trinity Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
11.00 a.m.Sung Eucharist
St Andrew
3.30 p.m. Patronal Festival St Helena &
The Cross
religions before his own, embraced the idea
that God is Love - so we may ask why are they
still fighting each other in 2016 all this time
later?
Baha’u’llah, the Messenger of the Baha’i
Faith, declared His Mission in 1863, bringing
teachings to unite ALL the World Religions,
and the Baha’i Faith is recognised as the most
recent of the major World Religions by the
United Nations, with followers from every
religion of the past gathering to worship God
together.
“The earth is but one country and mankind its citizens.” Baha’u’llah
*The Magi were the three Wise Men who
came from the East, following the new star in
the heavens which had been prophesied not
only in the Jewish scriptures, but also in their
religious teachings, to find the baby Jesus,
the next Messenger from God and to worship
Him. Tradition has it that at least one of them
belonged to the Zoroastrian Faith.

PARISH OF ST MATTHEW
Sunday 15 May
Pentecost
9.30 a.m.Sung Eucharist
St Mark
11.00 a.m.Eucharist
Barnabas Pledges
Tuesday 17 May
7.00 p.m. Mass
St Mark
Sunday 22 May
Trinity Sunday
9.30 a.m.Sung Eucharist
St Matthew
BIBLE STUDY/ CELLGROUP
Saturday 14th May Ladies Fellowship tea by invitation only at
Kingsghurst Community Centre at
3pm Call Nicky on 22572
Sunday 15th May Praise and Worship
service at 11am at Kingshurst Community
Centre at 11am followed by a Bring and
Share lunch
Tuesday 17th May Bible study at Cape Villa
at 5pm
Wednesday 18th May Bible study at
SandyBay Community Centre at 7pm and at
the home of Anthony and Elaine Hopkins at
Sapperway at 7:30pm
All are welcome
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 7 May
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Personnal Ministry
Wednesday 11 May
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Jamestown
Church
All Are Welcome
Further contact: Paul Millin, Tel: 22267
BAPTIST SERVICES AND
BIBLE STUDIES
FAMILY GUEST SERVICES
15th May 2016
Blue Hill Community Centre
Jamestown

3 pm
7 pm

Bible Studies
Jamestown Chapel Tuesday 17 May 7 pm
Sandy Bay Chapel Thursday 19 May 5.30pm
THE PARISH OF ST JAMES
Sunday 15 May
Pentecost
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St James
Wednesday 18 May
7.30 a.m. Mass
St James
Thursday 19 May
7.00 p.m. Mass
St John
Sunday 22 May
Trinity Sunday
9.30 a.m.Sung Eucharist
St James
7.00 p.m.Evening Prayer
St John
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A Hectic Week
The Sentinel Sits Down with our
New Spice Girls-Loving Governor
August Graham, SAMS

I

t’s been a hectic couple of weeks for Lisa
Phillips since she first arrived on St Helena
and was sworn in as governor. In her time
she’s managed to party at Donny’s, go to constituency meetings, and visit Ebony View,
Cape Villa, Barn View, Deason’s, and Brick
House. She turned up for the commemoration
of Napoleon’s death, watched New Horizons’
Number 1 Hits show and helped out at Bootylicious.
But in all of this, tearing herself away from the
busy schedule, she found half an hour to sit
down with The Sentinel in the Castle Gardens
where she admitted to loving the Spice Girls.
You’ve been very visible recently. Can we
expect this to continue?
This is what I’m like. I hope that this won’t just
be a peak at the beginning. My favourite thing
to do is just to get out and speak to people. I’ve
been to a couple of constituency meetings, one
in Longwood and one in Sandy Bay. We had a
really good turnout and I heard from the community what their worries are. Some of them
were marvellous. We talked about mouldy
bread and rats and rabbits. I like to hear what’s
on people’s minds. Things like roads and when
their rubbish is going to be collected – what
they want from their government. So that’s all
been great for me.

What made you apply to be governor?
I’ve worked in DfID for many
years – I’m not even going to
tell you how many. One of my
colleagues had just become the governor of
Montserrat. And I thought that sounds interesting. So I went to the people in DfID who deal
with the overseas territories and asked if there
was any more like that coming up because I
think I would be quite interested. They said St
Helena. [...] Then I started to research on the
internet and gradually I got more interested. I
could see myself here. I just applied for this
job; I didn’t apply for anything else. And had
I not got this job [...] I would have stayed in
DfID.
What challenges do you foresee?
I think the main challenge will be the opening up of the island with the airport. It’ll be
a challenge and an opportunity as well – I’m
very much glass half-full. But we need to do
it sensibly. We need to chose our investors
wisely, make sure tourists have a good experience and spend as much money as possible on
the island. There’s a lot of things that need to
be put in place – or are in place – to make that
happen.

“I went to Deason’s
yesterday – the residential
care place – and was
chatting to a lady who was a
little deaf. The carer shouted
in her ear: ‘It’s the governor!’ ‘The governor’s wife!?’
‘No, it’s the governor!’ ‘The
governor’s wife!?’ ‘No.’
‘The governor’s a female!?’”

What will this entail?
Investors have not come to St Helena as easily
as we’d like in the past. There’s a lot of interest, but we need to make sure they’re the right
investors. [...] Are they investing for the right
reasons? Are they going to invest ethically?
Coming from a DfID background I’m really
interested in making sure that investors who
come here give back to the community. So we
need to maximise the jobs they offer to the
community and push them into having good
corporate social responsibility. [...] We don’t
want to scare them off, of course, but I will
be looking to make sure they don’t just come
in and are extractive of the island. We need to
make sure their money stays on the island.
If there’s not enough interest, would the government accept any kind of investment?
Absolutely not. We can be choosy. If you go
on social media you can see there are a lot of
investors – all kinds of people – interested in
St Helena. I think we’ll be spoilt for choice.

What is important to you?
The number one thing that is important to
me is family. My family are really important.
My son, Charlie, is in the UK, but he will be
coming out. I’m desperate for them to see this
lovely island. But Family and work-life balance have always been important to me. So
enabling women and men, mums and dads, to
have a work-life balance.
I was the first person in DfID to work from
home. When Charlie was born 23 years ago
I asked if I could work from home because
I needed to earn full time. I worked at home
twice a week. That then opened the doors for
many other, mainly mums, to also have a career, but be there to get the washing in and pick
up the kids.
I think it’s all doable. I’m very much a ‘let’s
just do it’ person, and we must make sure that
everybody is able to give their best.
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AIRPORT READINESS
TRIAL UPDATE
The second Operational Readiness Trial at St Helena Airport was held on Saturday, 7 May 2016 - and proved to be another useful exercise
to test key systems in the Terminal Building. We would like to take this opportunity to thank all those that volunteered as ‘passengers’ and to
their ‘meeters & greeters’.
The third trial will take place on Friday 13 May 2016. On this occasion we will have 200 volunteer ‘passengers’ - we plan that 100 volunteers will act as Departing passengers and 100 as Arriving passengers. This will allow us to test departures and arrivals procedures in parallel.
All volunteer passengers for Friday have been advised as to what role they are playing - departing or arriving. If there are any further queries,
please contact Tessa Roberts at tessa.roberts@sainthelena.gov.sh or on tel. 22494.
Volunteers are requested to please invite as many of your family and friends along on the day as you wish, to play the roles of ‘meeters &
greeters’.
Departing Passengers ‘Boarding Instructions’
The ‘flight’ is scheduled to depart from St Helena Airport at 12.30hrs. Check-in will commence at 9.30hrs and finish at 11.30hrs. Any passenger arriving after 11.30hrs will not be checked-in and will miss their ‘flight’.
In order to check-in, passengers will need to bring their Passport or another form of identification - for example a birth certificate or drivers
licence. Please note that the alternative form of identification is allowed for the purposes of the trials only - a Passport will be required for
international travel.
To make the trial as realistic as possible passengers are asked to bring one piece of hand luggage (a bag or case that would be carried on to
the aircraft) and their hold luggage. Passengers may drive to the Airport and park in the car park and baggage carts will be available at the
Terminal entrance to assist with taking baggage through to check-in.
Arriving Passengers Instructions
All volunteers playing the role of arriving passengers should present themselves to the Vehicle Control Point near the Combined Building at
11.00hrs. From there you will be escorted by Airport staff directly onto the apron.
Your ‘flight’ will arrive at 11.30hrs. To prepare for arrival at St Helena Airport, please have your Passport (or an alternative form of identification) and your luggage. Once you have completed the arrivals process, you will be able to relax in the public areas of the Terminal Building.

OPEN DAY
FRIDAY 13 MAY, 3PM TO 8PM
An ‘Open Day’ will also take place on Friday 13 May 2016, between 3pm and 8pm for members of the public to view the Airport
facilities.
Staff will be on-hand to answer queries and to guide members of the public through the Airport facility. This will be an opportunity to visit the
Terminal Building, to see the Rescue & Firefighting Services and the Air Traffic Control Tower in the Combined Building.
It is also planned to have the Runway lit up as if a flight was arriving. There will also be snacks on sale in the landside Restaurant and the
airside Café. Car parking is available in the Airport car park.
The Airport Open Day will close promptly at 8pm, when the traffic boom near Bradley’s will be closed to incoming traffic.
Members of the public are asked to kindly drive with care. Persons wishing to travel to Bottom Woods and through to Bradley’s to view the
Runway lights are asked to adhere to signage in place. There will be no vehicle access allowed to Horse Point.
SHG
11 May 2016
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What’s Worth the Prize is Worth the Fight
Island’s Districts Battle it out for £3000 and Title of Tidiest District
Liam Yon, SAMS

E

nterprise St Helena are currently running
a competition that encourages residents of
island districts to clean up their area; with a
£3000 cash prize for the cleanest district at the
end of the competition.
The ‘District Clean Up Competition’ started
last Friday and it aims to address a litter problem on-island. “As you know we love promoting our beautiful island,” said Tourism’s
Chanelle Marais, “but we also know we have a
litter problem and the competition is basically
to motivate our communities to get involved
and help clean up the island.”
Each district will need to partake in three
categories. ‘Best kept district’ and ‘best kept
areas’ are mandatory categories with the additional options of either ‘best flower gardens,’
‘best kept street,’ ‘best kept clean and green
area,’ and ‘best local heritage structure.’ Each

district will receive a financial contribution to
implement their chosen projects.
The success of the competition will depend on
the participation of residents in each district.
The districts have been split into seven – to go
with the seven community centres – and are
as follows:
• Blue Hill
• Longwood/Alarm Forest
• Levelwood
• Jamestown/Ruperts /Briars/Sea View
• Sandy Bay
• Half Tree Hollow
• St Paul’s
“We will have an independent panel of judges
and they will be going to the different areas on
a regular basis,” Chanelle explained, “they’ll
give us feedback and at the end of October we
will decide which is the district that has done
the best job.”
Prizes for second and third place are £2000
and £1000 respectively.

Emotive Reception to Introducing
Same Sex Marriage in St Helena
“More Time is Needed”
E

leven people last Monday evening in
Longwood consulted the draft, Marriage Bill
Sunday’s Observance Amendment Bill and
Employment Regulations. Councillors Brian
Isaac and Mike Olsson from Social & Community Development Committee who officiated invited feedback by 25 May 2016.
Introducing same sex marriage didn’t go down
well. This discussion became emotive. Some
said it amounted to a culture change, which
should carefully be considered. Others took a
religious stand against it. There was minimal
support when someone said, “Other countries
are doing it and we should not be left behind”.
This was countered by the majority who felt,
“We don’t always have to follow suit”. No
vote was taken. The councillors accepted a
recommendation from the floor for extended
consultation including radio discussion.
There was no objection to solemnising civil
marriages away from places of worship provided health and safety safeguards are in
place. Repealing the Sunday’s Observance
Ordinance effectively removing the restricted
opening hours of 10am and 6pm of shops,

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Councillors Brian Isaac and
Mike Olsson of the Social &
Community Development
Committee

stores and places of business was welcomed.
This will impact Employment Regulations.
Employees will not be obliged to work Sundays but those who do will receive double
pay. Repealing the Sunday’s law will also lift
restriction of opening on Good Friday and
Christmas Day; employees will be paid two

and half times salary. However no alcohol can
be sold, the law regulating sale of alcohol on
these days prevents this.
The meeting supported amending the Criminal Procedure Ordinance for right to be tried
either by Judge or Judge and Jury, and mobile
phones while driving should not be allowed.
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Miss

St Helena
Contest

The Miss St Helena Working Group & Girl Guide Association would like to take this opportunity to say “Thank You” to
everyone who helped in anyway, before, during and after the Miss St Helena Contest 2016.

Our Sponsors

Saint Sizzler
R&K's Shop & DVD Rentals
Blue Lantern
A&D's Mini Mart
Adrian's Shop
Helen's Family Kitchen
Lou's Cupcakery
Frabea's
Brendan's Motors
Andrews Enterprises
Anne's Place
Sally's DVD Hire
Fox's Motors
The Inkwell
ShelRhi's
All Sort's/Red Hill Shop
ProArc
Oceano Extreme
B&M Basics
Mrs Diana Benjamin
Donny’s Bar

Connect St Helena
Essence Beauty Salon
Flagg's Accommodation
Bennett's Upholstery
G-Unique Designs
Hair4U
Harris' Guest House
Island Images/The Sandwich Bar
Mac Knights
Mikes Munchies
Ocean Wave Café
Olive’s Baking Addiction
Philip John's Store
Printech St Helena
Queen Mary Store
Reggie's Takeaway
Romans
The Sunflower Café
Tasty Bites Bistro
Sharon's Shop
Muriel Gardner

Annie's Laundrette
Bank of St Helena
Shooting Stars
Sleepy Hollow B&B
Aaron's Adventure Tours
Joshua's Taxi Hire & Travel
Beauty Spot
Benji's Cleaning
The Anchor
Bliss
Brown's Video Library
Adeta Drabble
Wellington House
Rose & Crown Shop
Sydney Ray's
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
Sure SA Ltd
The Coffee Shop
Mr Colin Benjamin
Mrs Anne George
What the Saints Did Next

Thank you to all the Contestants:
Megan Peters
Brianna Yon
Roberta Thomas

Gemma Lawrence
Kaylee Young
Jessica Sim

Megan Young
Tara Plato
Maria Francis
Ayla Phillips

Kimley Yon
Lisa Hercules
Jodie Scipio-Constantine

Thank you to the Compere, Mr JohnWallacott who did a fantastic job of keeping the audience entertained on
the evening, and also to the Ushers, Mr Adam Fowler & Mr Dalton George.
Thank you to Miss St Helena 2014 – Miss Sinead Green for your closing speech and your support to the
Community throughout your reign as Miss St Helena 2014
Thanks are also extended to all Entertainers on the evening:
Megan Francis | The O’Keeffe Sisters | Paul Tyson | The African Queens | Nicola Essex | The PAS children
Thank you also to the following people:
Mark Greentree | Trevor (Titch) Fowler | Patra & Jeremy Duncan
Johnny Dillion | Jason Peters | Calen Crowie | Thomas Hickling
Colin Peters | Kylie Peters | Emma Peters | Mia Henry | Lolly Young
Amanda & Denzil Fowler | Stuart Leo & Team at PAS | Phyllis Yon
Colin Yon | Joy George | The British Film Crew| Paul Tyson | SAMS
ST FMCR & The Independent | Nicola Essex | Penny Bowers | Nicola Constantine
Those Members of the Girl Guide Association who provided help & support before & on the night
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Get Your
Game Face

Match Week One
The 2016 league will begin on 28th/29th May
with the following fixtures:
Saturday 28th May – Organisers: Harts
1.30pm – Wolves VS Rovers – Linesman:
Fugees and Axis
3.30pm – Fugees VS Axis – Linesman:
Wolves and Rovers
Sunday 29th May – Organisers: Refugees
1.30pm – Bellboys VS Hotshots – Linesman:
CSB and Crusaders
3.30pm – Chop Shop Boys VS Crusaders –
Linesman: Bellboys and Hotshots

On!

2016 Football Season
to Begin at the End of
the Month
Liam Yon, SAMS

T

he St Helena Football Association held
their Annual General Meeting on Thursday, 5
May, where details were finalised in terms of
the upcoming football league. A date was set

for the start of the season – 28th May – and
the first weekend’s fixtures were drawn from
the hat. Ten teams will enter this year, three
of which will be new to the league – Crusaders, Hotshots, and Refugees. The fee was
discussed and the decision to keep it at £200
per team was made with a new rule regarding

players arriving on island after the start of the
season. A new committee was elected with
Nick Stevens continuing to hold the reigns as
chairman. A discussion took place about the
district league before fixtures were drawn for
the 2016 knockout competition. The meeting
started at 7.13pm and concluded at 8.10pm.

New Committee

Chasing
the Title
With Harts currently sitting on the highest
perch and Rovers looking for redemption this
season it looks set to be a highly competitive
one. Here are the teams competing for league
glory with captains and kit colours. (Alphabetical order)
Axis, Capt: Simon Bennett, Kit: Pink/Black
Bellboys, Capt: Shane Benjamin, Kit: Black/
Yellow
Chop Shop Boys, Capt: Anthony George, Kit:
Yellow/Blue & Blue/Yellow
Crusaders, Capt: Julian Fuller, Kit: Purple &
Black/White
Fugees, Capt: Cristen Yon, Kit: Red/Black &
White/Black
Harts, Capt: Mike-e Williams, Kit: Blue/White
Hotshots, Capt: Simon Scipio, Kit: Orange/
Black
Refugees, Capt: Sanjay Clingham, Kit: Black
Rovers, Capt: Rico Benjamin, Kit: Yellow/
Black & Green
Wolves, Capt: Darren Duncan, Kit: tbc

Chairman: Nick Stevens (Nom: Denny Leo,
Sec: Liam Yon)
Secretary: Kevin Hudson (Nom: Ryan
Backhouse, Sec: Nigel Benjamin)
Treasurer: Denny Leo (Nom: Kevin Hudson, Sec: Rico Benjamin)
Members: Simon Bennett (Axis) Nigel Benjamin, Shane Benjamin (Bellboys) Julian
Fuller (Crusaders) Cristen Yon, Liam Yon
(Fugees) Mike-e Williams (Harts) Simon
Scipio, Rick Thomas (Hotshots) Sanjay
Clingham (Refugees) Rico Benjamin (Rovers) Darren Duncan (Wolves)

Knockout
Fixtures
The knockout competition will begin with
two preliminary matches followed by three
quarter finals before the semi-final draw is
done. Here are the fixtures:
Preliminary Match One: Fugees VS Chop
Shop Boys
Preliminary Match Two: Axis VS Bellboys
Quarter Final One: Hotshots VS Rovers
Quarter Final Two: Crusaders VS Wolves
Quarter Final Three: Refugees VS Harts

District Competition
and Presentation
It was brought up in the meeting by Kevin
Hudson that, although playing the district
league in the Christmas block leave is good,
he feels the competition should be finished
before the start of the new year. This sparked
some discussion and it was agreed the competition could be played on the 27th, 29th
and 31st of December this year. Concerns
were also raised over the presentation of the
district trophies and it was agreed that, closer to the time, a presentation day committee
would be formed and they would take the
lead on organising both presentation days.

Price for Imports
Concerns were raised in the meeting about
players arriving on island after the start of
the season joining teams, with no charge,
and replacing players, who have paid, in the
starting line-up. There were different suggestions made and after discussion it was
ultimately decided that those players arriving on island will need to register with their
team and pay a fee of £15 to play.

Insert

www.sams.sh

St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

SENTINEL INSERT

L

Streaming
www.

IVE

sams.sh

SAMS Radio 1
Interview of the Day
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

News & Noticeboard

Second Chance
Sunday

every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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5KM Walk/Run - In Aid of New Horizons
NUMBER
SURNAME
FIRST NAME
1
WOOLLACOTT
John
2
O'KEEFFE
Niall
3
SIZELAND
Adam
4
BARGO
Chris
5
BERBOTTO
Angelo
6
YON
Gloria
7
COTTLE
Rhys
8
JOHNSON
Tina
9
MARAIS
Chanelle

3 ½KM Walk/Run - In Aid of New Horizons
NUMBER
SURNAME
FIRST NAME
1
DURKIN
Sam
2
SCOTT
Louise
3
BARGO
Natasha
4
BROWN
Sheona
5
ELLICK
Shayla
6
YON
Chloe
7
BENNETT
Taylor
8
RICHARDS
Grace
9
KALWATT
Szymon (and Jess)
10
JOHNSON
Tina
11
O'BEY
Susan
12
DURKIN
Matt
13
GILES
Leslie
14
GONSLAVES
Frankie
15
RYAN
Lisa
16
THOMAS
Sunna
17
DURKIN
Jamie
18
BARGO
Kenon

26-Apr
24:33
\
\
29:27
35:30
\
\
\
29:02

03-May
\
\
\
\
31:24
37:30
24:50
31:35
\

10-May
23:42
25:53
28:17
28:56
32:00
37:40
\
\
\

26-Apr
23:41
24:00
24:34
\
\
\
27:29
30:41
35:08
27:41
31:01
26:09
27:41
27:43
\
30:33
33:59
DNF

03-May
22:11
\
24:11
\
\
29:05
\
\
31:41
\
\
22:51
27:21
28:52
32:00
\
\
\

10-May
21:29
22:12
24:23
25:00
26:44
27:20
28:18
28:30
30:00
30:00
31:05
\
\
\
\
\
\
\

The walk/run start at Rosemary Plain, go past Farm Lodge, past Farm Buildings, on to
the main road and head back to Rosemary Plain. If you are interested in the 3 and half 2
walk/run, you will do this route twice. If interested in the 5km walk/run, this is 3 laps of
the route. Just turn up on Tuesday, the walk/run will begin at 5pm, 50p entrance per
person.
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GOLF NEWS

SHOOTING
NEWS

Weekending 9 May 2016
Contributed by Lawson Henry

T

wo competitions were played over the
weekend as scheduled on Saturday 7th May
2016, a Two Team Texas Scramble (Stableford) was played to Farewell Gideon and Sonia Niemand and family. We had 26 players
take part in near perfect weather conditions.
There were some good scores and in third
place were Nicky Stevens and Kalen Crowie
on 46 points, having lost out on the count back
to Norman Thomas and Neil Joshua also on
46 points. But back in the top spot were Stuart
Moors and Lawson Henry on 48 points.
Four teams holed out in two to share the ball
pool. They were Danny Duncan and Donald
Peters who had an eagle two on par four second hole, Brian (Billy J) Fowler and Brian
(Peachy) Coleman on 5th Gerald and Anne
George on 14th and Norman and Neil on 16th .
A presentation was made to Gideon, Sonia and
family and this was followed by a very nice
curry and rice done by KJ. The members of
the club would like to wish the Niemand family all the very best for the future.
On Sunday 9th May was the ever popular
Insiders captained by Jeffrey (Foxy) Stevens
versus Outsiders captained by Lawson Henry.
Weather conditions were again near perfect
with a light breeze. Ten teams took part in the
18 hole match play and the scores were tied at
end of the round, but it has to be said that the
Outsiders captain beat the Insiders captain by
two up. A rematch will take place soon. Three

Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC

players holed out in two to share the ball pool.
They were Foxy, Brian (Fridge) Joshua and
Gerald (Whistler) George.
Competitions for next week will be on Saturday 14th May there will be a Modified Stableford and on Sunday 15th May an 18 hole bogey please sign list on Club Noticeboard.
It has come to the notice of the Committee
that there are quite a large number of members
who have not paid their subscriptions for 2016,
but are still using the Course. Likewise there
are some persons who are not even members
playing golf and not paying the appropriate
Green fees. You are advised that you are not
insured should you cause any damage or injury to person or property. If you wish to play
golf then please pay appropriate fees. Checks
will be carried out on persons using the Course
to see if they have a bag Tag with the appropriate year sticker or a receipt if green fees paid,
please therefore, ensure you have paid your
subscriptions or green fees before you use the
Course.
Have a good week stay safe and keep swinging!

JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY
CENTRE
SKITTLES SEASON – 2016
LEAGUE RESULTS:2nd May:

Another weekend has whisked by with
exciting news for the club. Congratulations to our shooter athlete Jodie-Scipio
Constantine winning 2nd runner-up
for Miss St Helena 2016! On Monday 09 May 16 a challenge shoot took
place between 4 members on the firing
platform: Testing themselves on their
performance, they gained confidence
handling the rifles, understanding the
concept, techniques and controls needed to perform well. Their interest is deep
and they are keen to develop. Sight adjustments led to much better groupings
and they will mature with continuous
practicing. Sally Gornall shot 91.1 &
95.5 = 186.6, Joe 92.2 & 94.4 = 186.6,
Damian 91.2 & 89 = 180.2, Adan Dee
85.1 & 93.1 = 178.2. Another enjoyable
night well done all.
Eleven members turned up Tuesday
night including a few who haven’t been
to the club to shoot for some time. They
didn’t lose much or needed help, they
just took to the firing point, settled in
and sight right on target. Solomon’s
Top Guns Kara Henry and Jason Magellan didn’t need any persuasion. It
was just like old times: She shot 93.1 &
96.2 and he didn’t lose his touch, settled
in and shot 96.2 & 93.1. An even score
with Kara. Laura Stroud dropped a few
point this week but Barry still was no
match. Our highest lady on the 10 ring
cards was Madolyn Andrews 197.6 &
193.9. Well done everyone and thanks
for an enjoyable night. A competition
will take place on 24 May 16 so come
along next week to get some practice.
Many prizes have to be won so until
then keep healthy and well.

VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE RESULTS
Congratulations Serve-ivors who won the Volleyball League 2016.
Points table below
ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

4th May:
The Women’s
Sports Association
invites all members
to attend the Annual
General Meeting
on..
Date: Sunday, 29th
May 2016
Time: 2.30pm
Location: PAS Hall

VOLLEYBALL KNOCKOUT
FIXTURES
Sunday, 15 May 2016
Knockout Game 1 - 2:00pm Serve-ivors
vs Good Volley Ms Molly (Ref: BL & VD)
Knockout Game 2 - 2:30pm Ballsy Ladies
vs Volley Diggers (Ref: S & GVMM)
Organiser: Serve-ivors
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IT’S ALL ABOUT THE
LEVELWOOD BOYS
KO Final to be Contested by Teams from the
Same District for Second Consecutive Year
Damien O’Bey, SAMS
Continued from front page

A
llstarz batted first in the second semi
final, and made a change to their batting
line-up; Gareth Johnson didn’t show on time
to open the batting. Captain Darrel Leo returned to the top of the order to partner Ross
Henry.
Henry was not at his best and only notched
up 13 before he was dismissed LBW, bowled
Kalen Crowie for 13 without scoring a single boundary. On the other hand, D Leo was
industrious. He rotated the strike and went
out of his comfort zone to strike boundaries
whenever his team was scoring at a less than
satisfactory strike rate.
Johnson’s stay at the crease was a short one

and this year’s player of the season could
only manage two runs before he was caught
at point by Alex Langham.
Despite losing two of his most consistent
and explosive batsmen, D Leo continued
on his merry way and formed crucial partnerships with Greg Coleman (9) and Stefun
Leo (27) before he was dismissed – bowled
Phillip Stroud for an impressive 76 runs.
After Leo departed Allstarz added four more
runs and finished on 175/5.
Lions were playing the match without their
premier batsman Scott Crowie who was absent because of illness and needed another
batsman to step up if they were to stand a
chance at making the final. Nick Stevens
and Patrick Crowie began Lions run chase
and successfully negotiated Johnsons first
over. The left hander was the lead fast bowler during St Helena’s foray into the world of
international cricket back in 2012, but this

season he has resorted to spinning – becoming a deadly option in Allstarz’ bowling attack which was already riddled with talent.
Despite keeping Johnson at bay Stevens
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(5) did not look convincing against the late
swing of Greg Coleman and nicked the final ball of his over through to wicket keeper
Darrel Leo.
Patrick Crowie once again looked solid in
defence and tried to occupy the crease for
as long as possible. However with his team
slipping further behind the required run rate,
this was not a tactic he could deploy for long.
Alex Langham batted at three for Lions and
compiled eight runs before R Henry dis-

missed him with a brute of a yorker that scattered all three of his stumps. In the same over
P Crowie was also dismissed; caught at gully
by Greg Coleman – his seven over stay at the
crease produced seven runs.
It appeared as though Lions gave up the fight
after they lost their captain, but, in fact; they
were actually outdone by Allstarz’ classy fielding display. The fielders backed up the bowlers who were already making scoring runs difficult, by restricting the batsmen to singles and

taking spectacular catches.
Having already taken two wickets R Henry
went on to take three catches, but the award
for the most spectacular catch goes to Clayton Leo who dove low to his left at short
cover to catch Alistair Buckley (8).
Lions lost wickets at regular intervals and
were eventually bowled for 103 – some 73
runs short of the required target.
So the 2016 cricket Knock Out Cup Final
will be contested by Levelwood Allstarz and
Levelwood Rebels at Francis Plain this coming Saturday. The 2016 awards presentation
will follow the final.
CRICKET RESULTS
Sunday
S d 8 May 2016
Rebels 141
St Pauls B 108
Aiden Leo 41
Aiden Leo 4/30

AJ Bennett 57
Cliff Richards 3/42

Allstarz 175/5

Lions 103

Darrell Leo 76
Sanjay Clingham 3/18

Cliff Richards 43*
Darren Duncan 2/37

The final of the Knock Out competition,
the last cricket fixture for this season,
will take place on Saturday, 14th May, on
Francis Plain, starting at 12 noon. This
follows a youth cricket game which will
take place earlier in the morning. Unfortunately, individual trophies for the various
competitions have not yet arrived on St
Helena, even though they were ordered
in good time, so the presentation will only
be of the floating team trophies. Teams
are asked to ensure these trophies are
returned, either to one of the committee
before Saturday, or brought to Francis
Plain on the day of the presentation. The
presentation will start at 4pm after which
tea and refreshments will be served.
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IT’S ALL ABOUT THE
LEVELWOOD BOYS
KO Final to be contested by teams from the
same district for second consecutive year
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

R

ebels and Allstarz will represent Levelwood in the Cricket
Knockout final, for the second consecutive season, after defeating
St Pauls B and St Matthews Lions respectively in their semi final
matchups.
Rebels were the first side to book a spot in the final after they completed a 33 run victory against St Pauls B in the morning match on
Sunday.

Rebels batted first and posted 141 in 23 overs – Aiden Leo was once
again amongst the runs – his well compiled 41 turned out to be the
highest individual contribution from any of Rebels’ batsmen. For St
Pauls Cliff Richards took three wickets for 42 runs in his five overs.
AJ Bennett got St Pauls off to a good start in their run chase, but he
was dismissed by A Leo for 57, and the rest of the St Pauls batting
line-up suffered a major collapse – none of them reached double figures and they were bowled for 108. A Leo went on to finish the match
with figures of four for 30.
continued inside

